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Equinor Donates Over $10K in Health & Safety Supplies to Schools in 

McKenzie, Mountrail, and Williams Counties  

 

WILLISTON, NORTH DAKOTA -- Equinor, an international energy company, is donating over            

$10,000 in health and safety supplies to schools in McKenzie, Mountrail, and Williams counties              

in North Dakota. The donated supplies will help school communities to enact health and safety               

precautions to protect teachers, school personnel, and students from contracting and spreading            

COVID-19 as they restart in-person learning.  

 

“Equinor has built its business on a strong foundation of community trust, collaboration, and              

stewardship. This donation signifies both our gratitude for the local education community and             

our commitment to the health and safety of the communities in which we live and work,” said                 

Linda Pitman, Williston Basin Regional Manager.  

 

Equinor has had a presence in North Dakota since 2011 and employs over 100 professionals.               

Throughout its 48 years, Equinor has taken an active approach to helping communities,             

supporting a range of programs, organizations and communities where the company has            

operations.  

 

“As a parent of a student and with many friends who are educators, I am grateful that our                  

company can fill a much-needed gap in available resources so students and teachers in              
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northwest North Dakota feel confident as they re-enter school buildings this fall,” remarked             

Pitman. 

 

The recently donated health and safety supplies are not the only avenue Equinor has deployed to                

support quality education in northwest North Dakota. Equinor, in partnership with the            

Northwest North Dakota Community Foundation, is now accepting applications for the 2020            

Equinor STEM Education Fellowships teacher program. The Fellowships provide STEM          

educators with resources to support their professional development, and to enhance STEM            

education in the region for students, educators, and their local communities. Program details, an              

application, and deadline information are available at www.NWNDCommunityFoundation.org. 
 

“Equinor has been such a great community partner, not only for the region, but also for the                 

Northwest North Dakota Community Foundation,” remarked Ward Koeser, Board Chair of the            

Northwest North Dakota Community Foundation. “We are excited to see their impact continue             

to grow in northwest North Dakota.” 

 

### 

 

About Equinor 

Equinor is a broad international energy company headquartered in Norway and with            

operations in more than 30 countries around the world. We are committed to meeting              

the world's energy needs in a responsible manner, applying technology and creating            

innovative solutions. 

 

About the Northwest North Dakota Community Foundation 

Through a generous gift by George Gaukler, a benevolent Williston area developer, local             

residents were able to establish the NWND Community Foundation. The NWND Community            

Foundation will bring together passionate people and trusted resources to create lasting change             

in the communities of Williams, Divide, and McKenzie counties.  

 

More information about the NWND Community Foundation, including the Equinor Charitable           

Fund’s grant guidelines, restrictions, and other opportunities to submit funding requests for            

consideration may also be found on the website. 
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